
Friday 4th December 2020

Good morning, R1E!

I hope you are all well! 

Well done for all of your hard work so far- you are superstars!

Please take your time to work through these activities today. It is important to have 

regular breaks and perhaps pop out in your garden for some fresh air. 

If you need any help at all then please send me a message on Class Dojo and I’ll get 

back to you as soon as possible! 

Have a great day!

Miss Ellis 



For today’s morning wiggle have a look 

at the ‘Jingle Bells Christmas Dance’!

Here is the link…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiL
F9YhSjIQ&vl=en

Enjoy!

Wake Up, Shake Up!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GiLF9YhSjIQ&vl=en


Buddy the elf!

Buddy has been up to mischief again!

This time he’s tipped flour all over the worktop 

in my kitchen and covered himself in it!

He has written a nice message for you though-

can you recognise any of the sounds?



Can you write your name?

Can you try to practise writing your name each day?

Year Ones can you practice your middle and last names 

too?

Try to make sure you start each letter in the right place!

Here are some ideas to make it fun...

You could use chalk, gel pens, crayons, felt tips, biros and 

more…

You could even have a try writing it in sand, shaving foam 

or paint!



Maths- numbers 



Maths- Reception starter activity

Can you join in with counting 

to 10 and back?

Click on the link and enjoy!

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=4LfN12phMW4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4LfN12phMW4


Maths-Year 1 starter activity

Can you count to 100 in 10s 

with Jack this morning?

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=W8CEOlAOGas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEOlAOGas


Maths- Main Activity
Have a look at the towers.

• Which tower is the tallest?

• Which tower is the shortest?

• Count each tower and record the number.

• I wonder how much taller the first tower is?

• Show your child how to count on from the level 
part of the towers. 

“So this tower has …. more cubes.”

• Discuss with your child that to make the towers 
the same height you would have to add 2 more 
blocks to the 4 which are already there.

Y1 Challenge:

Record your findings as a 

number sentence.

Eg. 4+2=6



Maths- continue to explore the towers.
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Maths- continue to explore the towers.

Which tower is the 
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Please start off by practising the sounds in your reading wallets…

s/a/t/p/i/n/m/d/g/o/c/k/ck/e/u/r/h/b/f/ff/l/ll/ss/j/v/w/x/y/z

Phonics- Reception

It is important to keep practising them daily, so keep up the good work! Don't forget to 

practise your tricky words too from your sound wallets!

Don’t forget you can also 
sign up for a free 2 week 
trial on Phonics Play and 
practise your sounds and 
tricky words through the 
games on there! 



Phonics - Reception

Can you use 
your phonic 
knowledge to 
write the 
words to 
match the 
picture?



Phonics - Reception

Can you use 
your phonic 
knowledge to 
write the 
words to 
match the 
picture?



Answers

Well done if 
you managed 
to write 
these words! m u gl o g



Answers

Well done if 
you managed 
to write 
these words! h a tr e d



Phonics Activity – Reception

Can you read (and answer!) this sentence?

Remember to take your time to segment the sounds in each word and 
then blend them back together.

Eg. p-o-t          pot

Has the pot of jam 

got a lid?



Phonics-Year 1
Use your flash cards, to practise your Phase 2 and Phase 3 sounds. 

Also look at ‘ay’ (hay), ‘ou’ (cloud), ‘ie’ (pie), ‘ea’ (sea) and ‘oy’ (toy) and ‘ir’ 
(bird).

Spend time working through your tricky words-

can you pick 5 words and write them from memory?

Don’t forget you can also 
sign up for a free 2 week 
trial on Phonics Play and 
practise your sounds and 
tricky words through the 
games on there! 



Phonics –Year 1

Write a list of 

things you can 

see!



What to do if…
If your child is finding it hard to remember a sound, see if you can think of 
some games to play using that sound. You could... 

▪ Hide words containing the sound around your house. 

▪Write the sound on a sticky label and get your child to wear it! Keep 
asking them what sound it is. 

▪ Display the sound everywhere around your house and keep pointing it 
out to your child. 

▪ Play a game on 'Phonics Play' eg. 'Buried Treasure' and use words which 
focus on that sound. 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buried-treasure

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buried-treasure


Literacy-Reception

Say these words out loud. 
Can you think of words which rhyme with each of the pictures?

Can you write any of 

the rhyming words 

down?

Use the sound mat to 

help you with your 

letters.





Literacy-Y1
Imagine you woke up in a frozen world. 

Write a sentence about what you would like to do!







Year Ones- check your writing!

Have you remembered…

• Capital letter at the start

• Finger spaces

• Listen to the sounds in each word

• Did you use any tricky words?

• Hold your pencil carefully

• Full stop at the end of each sentence



Topic- Christmas!!



Today’s story is ‘Little 
Penguin Learns to Swim’.

Have a look on Tapestry 
to find Miss Ellis telling 

the story!

Story time



Time to relax…

You’ve all had a very busy 
week! Take some time this 
afternoon to relax and 
enjoy some Christmas yoga.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=pMeKIAEpWxw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMeKIAEpWxw


Extra activities…
Don’t forget to have some fun today! 

You could enjoy…

- Writing, drawing and colouring

- Cooking and baking

- Small world toys

- Role play your favourite story or activity

- Read a book together

- Play a game together or complete a jigsaw 
puzzle



Extra activities…

- Messy play

- Outside 
play/exploring

- Water play (even 
in the bath or 
your kitchen sink!)

- Lego/construction 
building

- Arts and 
crafts/ junk 
modelling

- Number/shape/ 
word hunts



I hope you have a wonderful day!

I would love to see anything you 
manage to get up to at home!

You can send things to me on Class 
Dojo or Tapestry.


